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EMPOWERMENT VS. ENTITLEMENT
BY PASTOR DOUG BROWN, SENIOR PASTOR

You did not choose me, but I chose you and
appointed you to go and bear fruit — fruit that
will last. — John 15:16

Some stores in our neighborhood are simultaneously advertising
Halloween, Thanksgiving, and Christmas products. The rush for our
holiday dollars has begun in earnest. So has the message we “deserve”
the things we purchase. We are surrounded by a culture which exhibits the
twin vices of consumer culture — muchness and many-ness. We resist this
corruption in our society through a generosity which counters entitlement.

Peter Block, in his book Stewardship, writes “Entitlement is empowerment
run aground. At the heart of entitlement is the belief that my needs are
more important than any common good. Entitlement rests on the belief that
something is owed us because of the sacrifices we’ve made. Entitlement is
claiming right that we have not truly earned. Entitlement diminishes self-
esteem and retrains freedom. Freedom is not merely escaping from a
yoke, but it is embracing a new lifestyle. Biblical giving is a lifestyle not an
event — regular and disciplined.”

Empowerment begins with the acknowledgment of God who calls us into a
commitment to Himself and His community. We worship a covenant
making God and covenants require more than one party. We are called to
be fruitful by blessing others. After all, can we really bear fruit apart from
others?  Missionary and theologian St. Basil wrote in the fourth century,
“The bread that you store up belongs to the hungry, the cloak that lies on
your chest belongs to the naked and the gold that you have hidden in the
ground belongs to the poor.”  As followers of Jesus we necessarily
demonstrate His message by countering entitlement.

An empowered life then is expressed through generosity. Paul, in writing to the 2
Corinthians 9:6, states, “Whoever sows generously will also reap generously.”
Empowered living as expressed through generosity is a facet of stewardship. A
couple definitions of stewardship are: What I do with all I have after I say, "I
believe."  Or, using the gifts God has given us to do the work God is calling us to
do.

GVBC is a generous community. We are a community of faith which exercises
stewardship in many ways. As we participate in such efforts as Advent Conspiracy
and Samaritan Purse's shoebox ministry we resist the messages of our culture and
live empowered lives which exalt Christ this season and every season!

For the Kingdom,
Pastor Doug
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Inspirational Rifu Oasis Chapel"
Profile of  Cindy Kono
By Kathy Aiso
"They broke bread in their homes And ate together with
Glad and Sincere hearts." — Acts 2:46

The Christians of Rifu Oasis Chapel (ROC) in Japan inspired Cindy Kono.  It was one of the
reasons she returned to ROC on the second GVBC missions trip in 2016 after being part of the
first missions trip. In September, she traveled to Japan yet again, visiting ROC as part of her
vacation to visit family.

LIVING JOY-FILLED LIVES

During each contact with ROC, the members continually inspired Cindy through the witness of
their lives. They had a vision to fully commit their lives to Christ and serve Him wholeheartedly.
As part of their vision, ROC emphasized discipleship to promote growth in Christ. They lived joy-
filled lives, going about their daily business and serving the Lord. Cindy experienced how much
fun the Sunday school was for the children. As early as the elementary school-age level, the
children were leading worship in songs at youth camp.

From the start, the ROC members greeted and took in the GVBC missions team as part of their family. Their love for the
Lord and others was genuine. Cindy got a firsthand look through the ROC members what it meant to truly follow Christ.

STEADFAST COMMITMENT OF RIFU OASIS CHURCH

On both missions trips, Cindy served as one of the Japanese/English interpreters. She grew up immersed in the
Japanese language since her parents and both sets of grandparents communicated in Japanese.

Cindy also saw firsthand the commitment of ROC members toward earthquake/tsunami victims who lost their homes.
Pastor Makito's brother, Ken, was in charge of leading some of the ROC members to assist with temporary housing.
"We're going to keep coming to temporary housing to help,  until the last person leaves," Ken affirmed. Their steadfast
commitment reminded Cindy of Jesus who never gives up on His children.

EYE-OPENING EXPERIENCE

During Cindy’s first mission trip to Japan, ROC members along with Cindy and the GVBC missions team went to the
towns of Minamisanriku, Onagawa, and Yoriiso and picked up debris, resulting from the earthquake/tsunami — debris as
large as a washer with clothes was found among the ruins. Larger debris had been picked up earlier. Cindy could
immediately spot where houses once stood. It was an eye-opener for her and the GVBC mission team to see the
aftermath of the horrendous disaster. During her 2016 mission trip to Japan, they visited the temporary housing.

GROWING UP CHRISTIAN

A native of Southern California, Cindy grew up in Torrance with her parents and younger sister, Shelly. She attended
local Torrance schools and later Cal Poly San Luis Obispo (CPSLO). She attained her goal of working for a landscape
company and earlier earned a B.A. in Environmental Horticulture from CPSLO in 2012.

Having grown up in a Christian family, Cindy and her family attended a Baptist church in Gardena. The Kono family later
attended Kings Way Community Church in Lomita where Cindy accepted the Lord at age eleven. After college, she
started attending GVBC with the desire to serve with the Japanese ministry. Today, Cindy teaches Sunday school for
Nichigo one week out of the month. She is also the Young Adult Coordinator for Nichigo. Outside of church, ministry, and
work, Cindy enjoys jogging.

With a great love for GVBC, she feels the Body is an extended part of her family. In speaking to our Body, Cindy
affirmed, "Thank you for welcoming me. Let's keep growing spiritually and sharing the great LOVE which God has for
us."

LOVE THE LORD YOUR GOD

One of Cindy's favorite Bible passages, Mark 12:29-31 reminds her of the importance of God's Word being an integral
part of the believer's life:

29“The most important one,” answered Jesus, “is this: ‘Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is one.
30Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your
strength. 31The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no commandment greater than
these.’

Cindy meditates and takes in the Word to make it the primary transforming factor in living her life for Christ.
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GVBC Brazil
Team Testimonies

From August 4 — 14, GVBC sent a team of 6 to encourage and partner
with long-term missionaries Philip and Corenne Smith and the
organization, Hope Unlimited. Hope Unlimited is a ministry which serves
some of the world’s most desperate kids — the street children of Brazil.
Below are the testimonies continued from the last Spirit (Issue #20 dated
October 18):

What I loved most about our first GVBC Mission trip was, it all felt like the
first romantic date with someone where you just knew: I’m going to marry
this person. Years before, every single person on our Brazil team was
already tearfully in love with Hope Unlimited’s ministry to street kids. We
were mostly just waiting for the door to open for us. I still remember
when first arriving at the airport, Corenne Smith looked at us with tears
and said: “Finally, you came.” I remember we were rushing to leave for
the airport and Phil Smith mysteriously ran off, but came back with a
large Mango and Graviola smoothie to sit down and share with us for a
brief moment. Brazil 2017 was not about going to a foreign land with
foreign people and foreign mosquitos. This was about visiting family.
And, it truly felt that way. This was brothers and sisters sharing in the
good work of the Kingdom of God and taking great joy in it together.
They wanted our hearts to break for things which broke theirs and they
wanted us to take joy in the things they rejoiced in. For all the things we
did as a GVBC team in Brazil, it was these ministry relationships which
brought us the greatest joy. — by James Chang

During the trip I had the privilege of presenting a seminar on “Reactive
Attachment Disorder” to Social Workers, Psychologists, House Parents,
and staff at Hope Mountain. This is a psychological disorder which is
caused by severe neglect and abuse in childhood. It affects a person’s
ability to form healthy relationships since a healthy attachment between
the child and their primary caregiver was not formed. Children with
Reactive Attachment Disorder have difficulty receiving positive attention
and have difficulty engaging with others because their emotional,
psychological, and spiritual wounds affect their ability to trust others. The
children and teens at Hope Unlimited come from abusive and traumatic
backgrounds. The presentation was well received and the attendees
were able to identify psychological and behavioral symptoms of Reactive
Attachment Disorder in the boys at Hope Mountain. I am thankful for the
opportunity to use my professional experience to bring training and
ministry to Hope Unlimited. — by Stephanie Nakayama

While there are many encouraging stories of the power of God in Brazil, I
also recognize and have learned there are many hardships and
struggles being on mission with God in Brazil. Phil Smith shared about
two boys out of the one which are currently living at Hope Unlimited will
be dead within the next year — a startling statistic. Many of the boys run
away from Hope and struggle with addiction. I had to wonder how the
Smiths, the house parents, and staff who are working to care for and
minister to the Hope boys on a regular basis can continually do it. It is
because of God, His power, strength, and the fruit which is produced as
a result of His faithfulness that encourage and sustain the people at
Hope Unlimited. Even in the places and in the people who may seem
hopeless, He can bring hope. — by Lindsay Yoshiba
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OUR MISSION FIELD
THEREFORE, GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS. — MATTHEW 28:19

MISSIONS OUTREACH TO MEXICO (M.O.M.)
Requirements: A valid passport is mandatory. Spanish speaking is not mandatory but
helpful. A smile goes a long way. Must have a flexible attitude as things on the mission field
often change without notice; a willing heart to serve the Lord in an international setting; a
clear criminal record; be 18 years or older, however, if under 18 years, must be accompanied
by one parent. Must have a signed consent for each trip (you will receive this in an email
before departure after registering).

Future mission trip opportunities:
 Friday, December 15 to Sunday, December 17, Christmas Outreach, 3-day trip to San

Telmo and Ensenada Jail, cost is $150.

Cost: Make checks payable to Bread of Life Church. Cost covers roundtrip bus transportation
to Mexico and some meals during the trip. Scholarships, depending upon need, are
available through an application to the GVBC Missions Committee.

First timers:  It’s advisable to attend the orientation meeting (date/location will be
emailed prior to each trip); and to speak with someone who has gone on the Mexico
missions trip for helpful tips.

For more info, contact Sanaye Nagami via the church office. Registration forms and
information available on the Narthex Counter.

2017 OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD GIFT BOXES BY JULIET SCHURR
We will again have the opportunity to partner with Samaritan’s Purse to share God’s
love with children overseas for this year’s Operation Christmas Child (OCC) shoebox
project at GVBC. The gift-filled boxes are distributed through local churches and
each child will also receive a colorful Gospel booklet in their language, making the
boxes an effective outreach tool for local churches. Many children who receive
shoebox gifts will also enroll in The Greatest Journey, a 12-lesson discipleship
program, where the children learn to faithfully follow Christ and share their faith with
others.

In 2017, the OCC goal is to reach another 12 million children. In recent years, gift-
filled shoeboxes from GVBC have been received in Panama, the Philippines, and Peru. The website at
www.samaritanspurse.org/occ has additional information, videos and, if desired, you can even track the destination of
your box by printing a “Follow Your Box” label.

There are a limited number of free red/green boxes available in the Narthex. You can also use your own shoebox. If you
would like to purchase a plastic shoebox, the box itself turns into a useful gift afterwards. Fill the shoeboxes with items
such as small toys, school supplies, hygiene items, and a personal note. The brochure in the Narthex has additional
suggestions.

PLEASE NOTE:  Unlike previous years, candy and toothpaste should NOT be packed in the boxes due to customs
regulations.

This is a wonderful project for individuals, families or community groups. After the boxes are filled, please include a $9
per box donation (cash, check payable to Samaritan’s Purse or online giving) to help cover shipping and other project
expenses. Please place a rubber band around each filled shoebox. If you want to giftwrap your box, wrap the lid
separately. In Summary:

1) Obtain a shoebox and a Boy or Girl Label to attach to the shoebox.
2) Fill with toys (include one “wow” item, such as a stuffed animal, doll or ball with pump), school supplies, hygiene item,
a personal note. Remember, starting from this year: No candy or toothpaste!
3) Place a rubber band around the box.
4) Please include a $9 per box donation (cash, check to Samaritan's Purse or donate online at
www.samaritanspurse.org/occ).
5) Bring your shoebox to GVBC Sunday service on November 19.
6) Pray for the child who will receive the shoebox and an introduction to God’s Greatest Gift of Jesus.

Let’s again bless hundreds of children with a box this Christmas season!
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FAMILY NEWS

OUR PRAYERS & CONDOLENCES GO OUT TO THOSE WHO HAVE LOST LOVED ONES
Adam & Lisa Marshall and family in the passing of Lisa’s beloved father, Stanley Yoshino, who passed away on
Thursday, October 26. The service arrangements are pending.

To Jon & Lisa Kaji and Jon’s sister, Miki (and Brad) & brother Troy (and Marguerite) and families in the passing of their
father, Bruce, who passed away on Thursday, October 26.The funeral service will be on Saturday, November 11 at
10:00 a.m. at GVBC. Pastor Daniel Matsuda will officiate.
LETTERS TO OUR GVBC FAMILY
Dear GVBC Family, Thank you for the flowers and visits to Mom, Jean Komae, from Pastor Doug, Pastor Daniel and
Susan Wakuta during her stay at the hospital and rehab center. She is now home and regaining her strength daily. We
are blessed with round-the-clock caretakers who work with her every day. We appreciate the support of our loving
church family as we continue to care for Mom in her twilight years. Warmly, Kent & Jody Komae and Family

Dear GVBC Family, Thank you for sending the beautiful flower arrangement!  We felt so much love from this kind
gesture. I can’t wait to introduce Micah [born Tuesday, October 10, 2017] to you all soon! Love, Lauren, Matt, Makenzie
& Micah Butt

Dear Gardena Valley Baptist church and Pastor Daniel, Our family would like to express our heartfelt gratitude for the
love, compassion and support you have all shown to us during this sad time [the passing of Tami Hirashiki]. We will
always be grateful. With Love: Glenn, Glenda, Gail & Family
Dear Gardena Valley Baptist Church, On behalf of the Gardena Emergency Services, we would like to thank you for your
generous donation of money [from our LOVE Fund] and food drop off. This generous donation will help us serve many
individuals and families in our community. Thank you for your support!  With Gratitude, Human Services Staff, City of
Gardena

GRATEFUL TO GOD AND TO GVBC
by Annette Kakimoto – Assistant Pastor

We always thank God for all of you, mentioning you in our prayers.
We continually remember before our God and Father

your work produced by faith,
your labor prompted by love,

and your endurance inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ.
– I Thessalonians 1:2-3

GVBC Pastoral Staff (L to R):  Doug Brown, Eiji Osato, Daniel Matsuda, Layne Wakuta, Susan Wakuta, Brad Toy, and
Annette Kakimoto.  (Missing:  Chris Koga, Tammy Hernandez, Michelle Law, Emily Noguchi, and James Chang on sabbatical)

The Apostle Paul, Silas and Timothy began their first letter to the Thessalonians by thanking God for them in their prayers.
As this author trio remembered the faithful believers to whom they were writing, they recalled experiences of the Thessalonians’
faith, love, and hope.  We too as the GVBC Pastoral Staff echo these same heartfelt sentiments about you, our GVBC family and
friends.

Also, on behalf of the pastoral staff, thank you all so much for your generous and loving gifts and cards during Pastor
Appreciation Month.  The ever-useful Amazon gift cards, See’s Candy, and the above bulletin board filled with Post-It Notes and
artwork by you encouraged us as we enjoyed each one.

Although you have been lovingly thanking us this past month, we also thank the Lord for your faithful witness, ministry
and generosity.  Who is thanking who?

It is truly a blessing to serve our great God together with you!  As a staff, our prayerful desire is that as one church family at
GVBC our work, like the Thessalonians, will also be produced by faith, our labor will be prompted by love, and our endurance will
be inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ! May God be glorified through GVBC!  Thank you again for your love and
thoughtfulness!



ANNUAL ELECTION MEETING
Sunday, November 12, 12;30 p.m., Community Hall. Bring your own sack lunch or purchase a
plate lunch from California Rice Center (includes: teriyaki chicken, salmon, kimpira, rice & a
piece of pie) DEADLINE to order is Sunday, November 5. Cost for lunch is $7.00

THANKSGIVING SUNDAY
November 19. Both services in the Community Hall. Bring your Operation Christmas Child gift
boxes.

OFFICE CLOSED
Thanksgiving Day November 23 and Friday, November 24

DECORATING FOR CHRISTMAS
Decorating for Christmas and Work Day will be on Saturday, December 2, starting at 8:00 a.m.
All are invited to come help. No experience necessary!

SAVE THE DATE: ANNUAL GVBC CHRISTMAS POTLUCK
Sunday, December 3.

ADVENT CONSPIRACY 2017
Collection Day is Christmas Sunday, December 24 during both worship services. The
distribution of 2017 Advent Conspiracy funds was approved at the October Board meeting,
according to a recommendation from the Missions Ministry with 40% for Brazil, 25% for
Thailand, 20% for Japan, and 15% for Mexico. Let Christmas Ring!

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
Sunday, December 24, 6:00 p.m. family service with a Christmas story for the children and
11:00 p.m. Communion candlelight service, Community Hall.

~ 2018 ~

PATHWAYS (Formerly 101 to 401 Classes)
[NOTE change] Sundays of January 7, 14, 21, 28 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. If you would like to
become a member and/or be baptized sign up on your Connection form and check the
appropriate boxes or call the office.
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FYI Calendar of  Events

FALL BACK ONE HOUR
Daylight Savings Time ends Sunday, November 5.
Set clocks back one hour before you go to bed on
Saturday, November 4 or be early to church!
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NEXT SPIRIT ISSUE
Available online Wednesday, November 15 at www.gvbc.net “Our Newsletter.” Hard copies available in the
Narthex and the back of the Community Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, November 12.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHRISTMAS CONCERT WITH WENDY KATAGI & GUESTS
"Beautiful Christmas!"  A Christmas Concert with Wendy Katagi &
special guests Grammy-nominated Tom Zink, Anne Walsh, &
InnerVox jazz singers. Sunday, November 19, 3:00 — 4:30 in the
Sanctuary

Bring your whole family, friends, and neighbors to jam with us as
we bring in the Christmas spirit of the season, singing new and
favorite holiday songs. Jingle bells & Christmas cookies provided.

Hosted by GVBC Evangelism Ministry. Contact Cindy Matsuda for
more information at hopecindymatsuda@gmail.com.

We’re collecting for the City of Gardena’s

Food Pantry

During the months

of November & December

The Gardena Ministerial Association, in conjunction with the
City of Gardena, sponsors a Food Pantry to assist needy families
and individuals. Please help keep the Pantry supplied with food
by bringing your donations and placing them in the brown box
in the Narthex. Please remember to check expiration dates on
your donations.

We are also accepting checks/cash for the pantry. Make checks
payable to GVBC with “food pantry” in the memo

Please see suggested
needs listed on the back of the flyer
In the Nathex information counter.
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GVBC Pastoral Staff

DOUG BROWN Senior Pastor ext. 0

EIJI OSATO Associate Pastor, Nichigo ext. 676

DANIEL MATSUDA Associate Pastor ext. 681

JAMES CHANG Assistant Pastor ext. 679

ANNETTE KAKIMOTO Assistant Pastor ext. 680

CHRIS KOGA Assistant Pastor

BRAD TOY College-age Director

LAYNE WAKUTA Youth Director ext. 682

SUSAN WAKUTA Children’s Director ext. 689

TAMMY HERNANDEZ Early Childhood Coordinator

EMILY NOGUCHI Nursery Coordinator

English Worship Services: 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School concurrent

Japanese Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Room 206

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5/COMMUNION
Pastor Doug Brown

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER12
Pastor Doug Brown

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Thanksgiving Sunday

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Pastor Doug Brown


